**KT Canada National Seminar Series**

**KT Canada and the University of British Columbia bring you:**

**Jenny Leese**

---

**Everyday ethics in patient-oriented knowledge translation**

**Learning objectives:**

1. Identify everyday ethical considerations in patient-oriented knowledge translation
2. Describe a case example illustrating ethical considerations in patient partner-researcher relationships
3. Reflect on practical implications of ethical considerations arising in the case example

**Jenny Leese** is a PhD candidate in Rehabilitation Sciences at the University of British Columbia and a research trainee at Arthritis Research Canada. Her qualitative research in patient-oriented knowledge translation uses an ethics lens to develop e-health interventions with persons living with arthritis. Her work is supported by a Canadian Institutes for Research Doctoral Research Award.

---

**TO REGISTER:**

This session is offered by WEBEX from St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto. All registration requests must be sent to Meghan Storey: StoreyM@smh.ca by Wednesday, April 10, 2019 at 12:00 PM ET.

To register a site: please identify one person who will be in attendance and provide their email address to Meghan Storey.

TO REGISTER

**SAVE-THE-DATES!**

May 9

To add a site and for more information, please contact Meghan Storey: StoreyM@smh.ca

---

**BROADCAST TO:**

**Toronto:**
St. Michael’s Hospital, 209 Victoria, Li Ka Shing Institute, Rm LKS 676
StoreyM@smh.ca

**London:**
Western University, HSB Rm 417B
cfloress@uwo.ca; stefan.paciocco@hotmail.com

**Québec City:**
CERSPL-Université Laval
Room 4154
annie.barbeau.ciusssq@ssss.gouv.qc.ca

**Hôtel-Dieu de Lévis:**
Pavillon des Augustines - local 4821
wikiteam.ciusssq@tmmail.com

**Halifax:**
Tupper Building Rm B-A3
Dalhousie University
julia.kontak@nshealth.ca

**Winnipeg:**
Rm315, 3rd Flr, Chown Bldg
753 McDermot Ave
Kate.Walsh@umanitoba.ca

**Richmond:**
Arthritis Canada
Langford Room
5591 No. 3 Road
jleese@arthritisresearch.ca

**Kingston:**
Queen’s University
Room: KHS 104
angela.fong@queensu.ca

**McMaster** participants should email Meghan Storey for the Webex information

---

**Archived sessions will be posted in approximately 1 week on our [website](#) and [YouTube channel](#), pending consent from the presenter.**

**Accreditation:**

**Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada – Section 1:**

This event is an Accredited Group Learning Activity (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, approved by Continuing Professional Development, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto, You may claim up to a maximum of 1 hour (credits are automatically calculated).

Each session includes a question and answer period (15 minutes per 1 hour session).